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Abstract 

Trade between developing countries, or South-South trade, has been growing rapidly in 
recent years following significant reductions in tariff barriers. However, significant 
barriers remain, and there is currently reluctance among many developing countries to 
undertake further reductions, instead preferring to focus on opening up access to 
developed country markets, or to maintain the status quo given that multilateral 
liberalisation may results in the erosion of preferential access enjoyed by some 
developing countries. 
 

This emphasis on Northern markets represents a missed opportunity for developing 
countries. To assess this we compare the potential effects of the removal of barriers on 
South-South trade with the gains from developed country liberalisation and from regional 
free trade areas within Africa, Asia and Latin America. A general equilibrium model, 
GTAP, containing information on preferential bilateral tariffs, is used to estimate the 
impacts. The results indicate that the opening up of Northern markets would provide 
annual welfare gains benefits to developing countries of $24 billion. However, the 
removal of South-South barriers has the potential to generate gains of $50 billion. By 
contrast, the potential gains from further regional agreements on a continental basis are 
limited in Africa and Asia, although scope remains in Latin America. Reforms to the 
textiles and apparel sectors deliver most of the gains. The results imply that giving 
greater emphasis to removing barriers between as well as within continents could prove 
a successful Southern survival strategy. 
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1. Introduction 

Most trade negotiators appear to take a mercantilist view on regional and multilateral trade 

negotiations, aiming to obtain improved access for their exports while limiting the access 

other countries have to their domestic markets. In particular, developing countries are keen to 

access the major developed countries, the United States, the European Union and Japan. 

However, this emphasis may be misplaced. There is significant scope for improving trade 

among developing countries themselves. By seeking exemptions for sensitive products in 

their markets, developing countries are inadvertently limiting the trade opportunities of other 

developing countries. 

 

In this paper we examine the potential for gains from liberalisation of South-South trade and 

compare this with the impacts of developed countries opening up their markets. We use the 

recently released version 6.3 GTAP database, which includes preferential tariffs. This differs 

somewhat from previous versions that did not include preferential data. GTAP, a 

deterministic, comparative static, general equilibrium trade model, is used to assess the 

potential impacts. We start by examining recent trade flows, identify the existing barriers, and 

quantify the impacts on developed countries of six alternative scenarios: (i) developed 

country liberalisation; (ii) liberalisation between developing countries only; and regional 

trade agreements within (iii) Africa, (iv) Latin America and (v) Asia respectively. We also 

simulate simultaneously the three regional agreements, to illustrate the importance of links 

between as well as within regions. However, regional agreements are politically much more 

feasible on a continental base then between all developing countries. The results indicate that 

there are significant potential gains from South-South trade liberalisation, but that many of 

these gains can be harvested from regional agreements. Policy implications, limitations and 

conclusions bring the paper to a close. 

 

2. What's at stake? 

Many developing and least-developed countries enjoy tariff preferences under the Generalised 

System of Preferences and more selective schemes, such as the Cotonou Agreement, the 

Caribbean Basin Initiative, the Everything but Arms initiative of the EU and the African 

Growth and Opportunities Act (AGOA) (UNCTAD 2003). Even taking account of these 

preferences, average import-weighted applied tariffs on exports from these regions to 

developed countries are higher than those facing developed countries themselves. This 

reflects the composition of imports with different tariffs rather than higher tariffs on the same 

item. It also reflects the relatively weak bargaining power of the developing countries in past 

rounds of negotiations in that they were unable to secure tariff cuts on the kind of goods that 

they export. 
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Table 1 shows trade weighted applied tariffs, levied by developed and developing countries 

on merchandise exports from each other. These data include preferential rates. On average, 

developed countries impose tariffs of 2.1 per cent on imports from other developed countries, 

3.9 per cent on imports from developing countries and 3.1 per cent from LDCs. The most 

significant sectors contributing to the higher tariffs on developing country exports are 

petroleum and coal products and textiles and apparel. In petroleum and coal alone, developing 

countries face an average tariff in developed countries of 45 per cent. On the other hand, 

developed countries also face higher tariffs when exporting to developing countries (9.2 per 

cent) than do other developing countries (7.2 per cent), partly reflecting the composition of 

trade and partly reflecting preferential arrangements among groups of developing countries.  

 

Table 1: Trade weighted average applied tariffs (inc. preferences) by development 
status  

 Developed Developing Least developed
 % % %
 
Source 
Developed 2.1 9.2 11.1
Developing 3.9 7.2 14.4
Least developed 3.1 7.2 8.3
Total 2.9 8.1 13.6
Source: Computed from WITS/TRAINS (2004) database. 
 

Agriculture alone tells a slightly different story (Table 2), with high protection applied 

in both developed and developing countries against products from both groups. Developed 

countries, however, give greater access to least developed country products (2 per cent) then 

do developing countries (12 per cent). This reflects the various preferential schemes such as 

the EU's Everything But Arms, the USA's African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) and 

the Generalised Systems of Preferences. However, the protection is predominantly against 

temperate products grown in other developed countries with similar agronomic and climatic 

conditions. Typical developing country products such as coffee and tropical fruits are not 

particularly substitutable with temperate products. Notable exceptions are sugar (cane and 

beet sugar are substitutes), vegetable oils, tobacco and cotton. Many tropical products, such 

as coffee, attract little protection in developed countries. However, many developing 

countries have substantial tariffs on tropical commodities.  
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Table 2: Trade weighted average agricultural applied tariffs (inc. preferences) by 
development status and degree of processing 

 Developed Developing Least developed 

 
Un-

processed Processed
Un-

processed Processed
Un-

processed Processed
 % % % % % %
   
Source   
Developed 9.0 17.3 15.5 17.3 5.3 16.2
Developing 7.8 13.5 17.3 17.2 10.7 14.5
Least developed 2.3 7.6 11.8 18.5 4.8 12.1
Source: Computed from WITS/TRAINS (2004) database, latest available. 
 

Trade weighted tariffs are averaged by imports, but it is instructive to look at the trade flows 

themselves to gauge the likely impacts. These are shown in table 3. Total trade in 

merchandises at world prices amounts to $5.96 billion (2001) (excluding intra-EU trade). 

Developed countries import $1900 billion from other developed countries and almost as 

much from developing (including least developed) countries. Developing countries 

themselves import a greater proportion of the imports from developed countries ($1508 

versus $944 billion) but South-South trade is a substantial proportion nonetheless. Taking 

into account trade flows, the imputed tariff revenues collected by developed countries 

amounts to $82 billion. By contrast, developing countries are collecting an estimated $153 

billion. Of this, $88 billion is on imports from developed countries and $65 billion on imports 

from other developing countries.  

 

Table 3: Merchandise imports by source, 2001 
 Developed Developing

 $m $m
 
Source 
Developed 1'899'704 1'508'079
Developing 1'604'088 944'677
Total 3'503'792 2'452'757
Source: Computed from GTAP 6.3 database. 
 

The high tariff burden on South-South trade poses the question as to whether developing 

countries could assist their development by trading more with each other. One advantage is 

their proximity, which may imply lower transport costs. In addition, other developing 

countries, by definition at a similar stage of development, may not have the competitive 

advantage of developed countries. Thus, developing countries opening their markets are less 

likely to be swamped with imports. One the other hand, the benefits of trade come with 

divergences in relative factors endowment and costs, and there are less potential gains 

available from trading with countries with similar endowments costs structures to one's own.  
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3. Scenarios 

To assess the potential gains from liberalisation with different groups, we postulate six 

scenarios. In each case there are no reductions in the services sectors.  

 

Table 4: Alternative liberalisation scenarios  

North Elimination of all import and export taxes and subsidies in developed 
countries on trade with all countries.  

South-South Elimination of all import and export taxes and subsidies in developing 
countries on trade with other developing countries.  

Southern RTAs Elimination of all import and export taxes and subsidies in developing 
countries in Asia, Latin America and Africa on trade with other 
developing countries in their region. This is a combination of the next 
three scenarios. 

Asia Elimination of all import and export taxes and subsidies in developing 
Asian countries on trade with other developing countries in the region. 

Latin America 

and the 

Caribbean 

Elimination of all import and export taxes and subsidies in developing 
Latin America countries on trade with other developing countries in the 
region. 

Africa Elimination of all import and export taxes and subsidies in developing 
African countries on trade with other developing countries in the region. 

 

 

Simulations are undertaken using the GTAP version 6.3 database (GTAP 2004). The database 

has 86 countries and regions and 65 sectors that are aggregated as shown in table 5. The 

group 'Other Asia' includes the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province of China.1 The 

remaining group are, hopefully, self-explanatory. The sectoral aggregation attempts to split 

out sectors with significant protection, such as textiles, apparel, motor vehicles and 

electronics. The database includes tariffs, export subsidies and taxes, subsidies on output and 

on inputs such as capital, labour and land. Border measures are specified bilaterally, so the 

impact of preference erosion can be ascertained. The data applies to 2001. Preferential tariffs 

are included in the initial database. Quota rents in textiles and apparel are modelled as export 

taxes. 

 

GTAP is a general equilibrium model that includes linkages between economies and between 

sectors within economies. Industries are assumed to be perfectly competitive and are 

characterised by constant returns to scale. Imports are distinct from domestically produced 

goods as are imports from alternative sources. Primary factors are substitutable but as a 

composite are used in fixed proportions to intermediate inputs. The standard GTAP closure is 

                                                 
1 This group is treated here as a developing country region. 
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used, with the modification that the rate of return on investment in Japan is increased to 

prevent the balance of trade surplus from increasing dramatically.2 

 

Table 5: Country and commodity coverage  

Regions Sectors 
European Union Cereals 
North America Vegetables, fruits & nuts 
Japan Vegetable oils 
Other developed Sugar 
China Other crops 
Other Asia Livestock  
India Resources 
Other South Asia Dairy 
ASEAN Other foods 
Mexico Textiles 
Andean Apparel 
Mercosur Leather 
Rest of Latin America Non metallic manufactures 
Central America Petroleum and coal products 
Caribbean Motor vehicles 
South Africa Electronics 
Sub-Saharan Africa Manufactures 
South-African Development Community† Services 
Middle East and North Africa Transport 
Central and Eastern Europe Business services 
Rest of World  

† Excludes South Africa. 

 

4. Results 

Welfare 

The static annual welfare gains to developing countries are estimated at $24 billion from 

liberalisation in the north and $50 billion from South-South liberalisation.3 Most developing 

regions gain from the removal of barriers between developing countries alone. The major 

beneficiaries are Other Asia (Korea and Taiwan), Mexico, China and members of the 

ASEAN region. However, Central America, Sub-Saharan Africa (excluding SADC 

countries), Central and Eastern Europe and Rest of World are net losers. So too are the 

developed countries. The European Union, North America, Japan and Other Developed 

countries experience welfare losses derived from negative terms of trade effects in the 

manufacturing (in particular metallic and non metallic manufactures, and electronics) and 

                                                 
2 The GTAP model requires that imports minus exports equals investment less savings in each region. 
The standard macroeconomic closure allows investment to adjust to satisfy this condition. A current 
account deficit is offset by a capital inflow. For Japan the parameter rorflex was increased from 10 to 
50, making the rate of return very responsive to changes in investment. This prevents large inflows of 
capital and hence a large trade imbalance (Hertel et al. 1997). 
3 The welfare measure used here is equivalent variation, the maximum amount of income the consumer 
is willing to pay to avoid the price change. 
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service sectors (essentially business and transport services). This stems from a fall in the price 

of exports of these goods. Because terms of trade effects sum to zero globally, these negative 

effects are correspondingly positive for developing countries through lower import prices.  

 

Most of these effects are driven by reforms in the manufacturing sectors rather than 

agriculture. Removal of agricultural barriers between developing countries generates welfare 

gains due to reallocation effects in developing countries of $7 billion (26% of total 

reallocation welfare gains), compared with gains of $16 billion (56% of total reallocation 

welfare gains) from reform in the manufacturing sector. Nevertheless, results indicate that at 

the regional level, this pattern is verified for Latin America and Caribbean countries and 

African countries. In Asia countries, reallocation welfare effects come to a larger extent from 

the manufacturing sector. 

 

Table 6 Change in welfare relative to base 

 North-
South 

South-
South 

Southern 
RTAs Africa Latin 

America Asia 

       
European Union -6214 -10945 -4901 -2091 -1297 -1494
North America -3587 -9559 -3508 -656 -1641 -1197
Japan 10561 -3604 -1180 -384 -305 -490
Other developed 6542 -1027 -554 -35 -29 -487
Subtotal 7302 -25135 -10143 -3166 -3272 -3668
  
China 7509 6578 1461 -232 -93 1781
Other Asia 3096 11909 7862 -241 -179 8220
India 1227 203 -581 -108 -55 -454
Other South Asia 429 232 39 -56 -4 93
ASEAN 4507 7631 404 -162 -7 587
Asia Subtotal 16768 26553 9185 -799 -338 10227
  
Mexico -2154 12761 809 6 855 -50
Andean 669 658 -234 43 -136 -138
Mercosur 5174 3809 2337 -110 2836 -418
Rest of Latin America 598 476 641 -6 720 -71
Central America 389 -333 -83 -4 -4 -74
Caribbean 98 60 68 -8 79 -3
LAC Subtotal 4774 17431 3538 -79 4350 -754
  
South Africa 214 1992 1553 1636 -15 -73
Sub-Saharan Africa -19 -442 -112 10 -2 -118
South-African Development 
Community 1281 63 142 158 1 -18

Africa Subtotal 1476 1613 1583 1804 -16 -209
  
Middle East and North Africa 428 4303 2043 2413 -5 -369
Central and Eastern Europe 59 -203 -104 -41 -14 -48
Rest of World 1853 -242 -175 -5 -5 -163
Rest Subtotal 2340 3858 1764 2367 -24 -580
  
World Total 32660 24320 5927 127 700 5016
Source: GTAP simulations. 
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The benefits from regional integration are less substantial, although positive nonetheless. 

Results also indicate that regional integration implies welfare losses for non-integrating 

regions. Regional integration is a good response to trade blocs forming elsewhere. It may be 

less than optimal but better than being left out altogether. 

 

Liberalisation within developing Asia (China, Other Asia, India, Other South Asia and 

ASEAN) generates gains in these counties of $10.2 billion. Gains to Asia (i.e. excluding 

Japan) from South-South liberalisation are $26.5 billion, illustrating the links between Asia 

and other developing countries. 

 

The benefits from a Latin American free trade area are less than South-South liberalisation. 

Mexico, Andean Pact, Mercosur, Central America and Caribbean gains $4.3 billion from 

regional integration, far less than the $17.4 billion from South-South liberalisation. This 

reflects the higher degree of integration of the Latin American economies with Asia. Latin 

America gains when developing countries in Asia liberalise. Africa does not. 

 

The gains to Africa (excluding North Africa) from liberalisation within the region amount to 

$1.8 billion. This is similar to the benefits to Africa from South-South liberalisation more 

generally ($1.6 billion) and greater than the gains from improved access to Northern markets 

($1.5 billion). The bulk ($1.2 billion) of the gains come from allocative efficiency gains 

rather than improved terms of trade effects.  

  

The conclusion here is that Africa can capture most of the potential gains from South-South 

reform by liberalising within its own continent. However, other developing countries are 

missing out if they follow a regional approach. 

 

Exports 

Trade negotiators seem primarily concerned about exports. In this respect South-South trade 

reform is estimated to be more rewarding for most of the developing country regions (table 

6). The exceptions are the Andean Pact and the Rest of World. In most cases the gains in 

export revenues from South-South liberalisation far exceed the benefits of access to northern 

markets. Most notable is India, which faces significant barriers in exporting textiles, apparel 

and non-metallic manufactures (paper products, chemicals, rubber and plastics) to other 

Asian countries. In most instances the gains from a regional RTA are reduced. This is 

particularly true for Latin America and Caribbean countries. For example, Mexican exports 

increase 10.6 per cent following South-South liberalisation as against 1.3 per cent with 

regional integration. Three simultaneous RTAs do not provide much additional benefit either. 
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Indeed, there are significant trade diversion effects. Each RTA leads to negative trade effects 

on many non-members.  

 

Tariff revenues 

Many developing countries are concerned that trade liberalisation will have a significant 

adverse impact on government revenues because tariff revenues make up a substantial 

contribution to public revenue. Eliminating tariffs altogether implies tariff revenues would be 

reduced to zero. In addition, although partial tariff cuts may lead to a rise in tariff revenue 

because of the increase in trade flows associated with liberalisation, preferential agreements 

lead to a switch in supplies away from the taxable source, reducing revenues even further. 

Many developing countries would have to raise taxes on income, profits, capital gains, 

property, labour and consumption or through non-tax revenues to compensate. Broad-based 

taxes have the advantage of being less distortionary but they are not as simple to collect as 

tariff revenues, particularly for countries with poorly developed administrative systems. The 

simulation results indicate the South-South scenario would result in an estimated 50 per cent 

decline in developing country tariff revenues, with regional averages of 55, 35 and 55 per 

cent in Asia, Latin America and Africa respectively (see table 8). The global average tariff 

revenue reduction is 28 per cent from $234 billion to $168 billion. The regional scenarios 

result in a lesser impact in the developing country regions. 
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Table 7 Change in value of exports relative to base 
Initial North South South Southern RTAs Africa LAC Asia

              
 $m $m % $m % $m % $m % $m % $m % 

European Union 3056304 55899 1.8 -2932 -0.1 -1112 0 -170 0 280 0 -1213 0 
North America 1247620 62026 5 -2434 -0.2 -223 0 827 0.1 -797 -0.1 -241 0 
Japan 540761 30631 5.7 -4144 -0.8 -1677 -0.3 20 0 9 0 -1702 -0.3 
Other developed 276607 18586 6.7 -236 -0.1 -57 0 -32 0 51 0 -77 0 
Subtotal 5121292 167141 3.3 -9745 -0.2 -3068 -0.1 645 0 -458 0 -3233 -0.1 

China 314405 6983 2.2 29433 9.4 19478 6.2 34 0 127 0 19304 6.1 
Other Asia 339386 1210 0.4 15919 4.7 9536 2.8 11 0 67 0 9486 2.8 
India 45977 336 0.7 13741 29.9 10464 22.8 3 0 34 0.1 10401 22.6 
Other South Asia 30128 194 0.6 4867 16.2 4390 14.6 -14 0 11 0 4380 14.5 
ASEAN 520226 -2631 -0.5 18917 3.6 4232 0.8 -170 0 -175 0 4565 0.9 
Asian Subtotal 1250122 6092 0.5 82877 6.6 48100 3.8 -137 0 64 0 48136 3.9 

Mexico 189750 1667 0.9 20112 10.6 3034 1.6 56 0 2534 1.3 425 0.2 
Andean 58612 692 1.2 441 0.8 1836 3.1 5 0 1792 3.1 33 0.1 
Mercosur 101779 -12 0 7034 6.9 4197 4.1 89 0.1 3950 3.9 142 0.1 
Rest of Latin America 52041 150 0.3 3160 6.1 2267 4.4 14 0 2258 4.3 -11 0 
Central America 28183 -163 -0.6 1204 4.3 391 1.4 4 0 338 1.2 48 0.2 
Caribbean 7957 55 0.7 623 7.8 81 1 2 0 78 1 1 0 
LAC Subtotal 438322 2389 0.5 32574 7.4 11804 2.7 170 0 10950 2.5 638 0.1 

South Africa 41236 -50 -0.1 2606 6.3 1559 3.8 1549 3.8 -3 0 18 0 
Sub-Saharan Africa 38746 33 0.1 3783 9.8 1357 3.5 1364 3.5 -4 0 -10 0 
South-African Development Community 24740 -424 -1.7 2495 10.1 2211 8.9 2203 8.9 -5 0 14 0.1 
Africa Subtotal 104722 -440 -0.4 8884 8.5 5127 4.9 5115 4.9 -12 0 22 0 

Middle East and North Africa 328578 -234 -0.1 17106 5.2 7744 2.4 8096 2.5 -100 0 -257 -0.1 
Central and Eastern Europe 35305 -28 -0.1 75 0.2 26 0.1 20 0.1 13 0 -7 0 
Rest of World 154916 1319 0.9 -137 -0.1 -116 -0.1 7 0 46 0 -168 -0.1 
Rest Subtotal 518799 1057 0.2 17044 3.3 7653 1.5 8122 1.6 -41 0 -431 -0.1 
 
World 7433257 176240 2.4 131633 1.8 69616 0.9 13916 0.2 10503 0.1 45132 0.6 

Source: GTAP simulations. 
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Table 8 Change in tariff revenues relative to base 
 Initial North South-South Southern RTAs Africa LAC Asia 
 $m $m % $m % $m % $m % $m % $m % 
European Union 31519 29 -99.9 30510 -3.2 31150 -1.2 31471 -0.2 31331 -0.6 31390 -0.4 
North America 28195 0 -100 27022 -4.2 28022 -0.6 28192 0 28146 -0.2 28076 -0.4 
Japan 21054 0 -100 20780 -1.3 20981 -0.3 21050 0 21045 0 20995 -0.3 
Other developed 8698 1 -100 8499 -2.3 8576 -1.4 8688 -0.1 8695 0 8591 -1.2 
Subtotal 89466 29 -100 86810 -3 88729 -0.8 89401 -0.1 89217 -0.3 89051 -0.5 

China 17592 18569 5.6 9827 -44.1 9919 -43.6 17559 -0.2 17577 -0.1 9963 -43.4 
Other Asia 16607 16878 1.6 7454 -55.1 8670 -47.8 16585 -0.1 16568 -0.2 8701 -47.6 
India 9789 9979 1.9 2756 -71.8 4055 -58.6 9755 -0.3 9767 -0.2 4092 -58.2 
Other South Asia 3678 3742 1.7 819 -77.7 1458 -60.3 3668 -0.3 3677 0 1470 -60 
ASEAN 19838 20039 1 9824 -50.5 12202 -38.5 19814 -0.1 19819 -0.1 12247 -38.3 
Asian Subtotal 67503 69208 2.5 30680 -54.6 36305 -46.2 67381 -0.2 67408 -0.1 36474 -46 

Mexico 11190 10589 -5.4 5633 -49.7 9823 -12.2 11185 0 9884 -11.7 11144 -0.4 
Andean 4596 4714 2.6 4637 0.9 3058 -33.5 4595 0 3079 -33 4579 -0.4 
Mercosur 8642 9278 7.4 5970 -30.9 7668 -11.3 8626 -0.2 7738 -10.5 8584 -0.7 
Rest of Latin America 3954 4032 2 2357 -40.4 2965 -25 3952 -0.1 2981 -24.6 3945 -0.2 
Central America 2467 2490 0.9 1382 -44 2141 -13.2 2466 -0.1 2152 -12.8 2458 -0.4 
Caribbean 731 740 1.2 522 -28.6 743 1.6 731 -0.1 744 1.8 731 0 
LAC Subtotal 31581 31844 0.8 20503 -35.1 26397 -16.4 31555 -0.1 26577 -15.8 31441 -0.4 

South Africa 5508 5477 -0.6 2506 -54.5 4550 -17.4 4594 -16.6 5505 -0.1 5473 -0.6 
Sub-Saharan Africa 4693 4732 0.8 2784 -40.7 4028 -14.2 4047 -13.8 4688 -0.1 4677 -0.3 
South-African Development 
Community 3027 3194 5.5 625 -79.4 902 -70.2 907 -70 3026 0 3026 0 
Africa Subtotal 13228 13402 1.3 5914 -55.3 9480 -28.3 9547 -27.8 13218 -0.1 13176 -0.4 

Middle East and North Africa 21896 21769 -0.6 13822 -36.9 19242 -12.1 19350 -11.6 21877 -0.1 21806 -0.4 
Central and Eastern Europe 2805 2781 -0.9 2770 -1.3 2789 -0.6 2800 -0.2 2804 -0.1 2796 -0.3 
Rest of World 8277 8559 3.4 8146 -1.6 8213 -0.8 8268 -0.1 8268 -0.1 8231 -0.6 
Rest Subtotal 32978 33109 0.4 24738 -25 30244 -8.3 30418 -7.8 32948 -0.1 32833 -0.4 

World 234756 147592 -37.1 168645 -28.2 191155 -18.6 228302 -2.7 229368 -2.3 202974 -13.5 
Source: GTAP simulations. 
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Sectoral effects 

Policymakers are interested in individual sectors, as some sectors are regarded as sensitive 

and a greater weight attached to their output, employment or exports. In addition, it is more 

difficult to move labour out of some sectors (e.g. fisheries) than others, or there may be limits 

to expansion in other sectors due to resource (e.g. water) or environmental constraints.  

 

The major impacts of liberalisation are felt in those sectors where large trade flows are 

coupled with significant protection levels. These are typically agriculture, textiles and motor 

vehicles. This also holds for South-South liberalisation. The largest percentage increases in 

exports among the developing countries occur in dairy products, sugar and vegetable oils (see 

appendix table A1) in regions in Asia, Africa and Latin America. As far as non-agriculture is 

concerned, there are no cases where more than 11 per cent of the initial exports are 

eliminated.  

 

In terms of the necessary adjustments, perhaps a better indication can be gauged from 

changes in output. These are somewhat arbitrary as they depend on the aggregation of 

sectors. Broader aggregation leads to smaller percentage changes. Nonetheless, the largest 

estimated percentage fall in output from South-South liberalisation occur in the Mercosur 

textile and apparel sectors (see appendix table A2).  

 

In value terms the most significant falls in output and exports occur in textiles (-$10.2 billion) 

and apparel (-$4.4 billion) in the developed countries, and lesser reductions in Middle East 

and North Africa, Other South Asia (Bangladesh), the six Latin American regions and Africa. 

China ($11.2 billion), ASEAN ($2.2 billion), and Other Asia ($8.8 billion), fill in the export 

gap for textiles, and Mexico ($2.8 billion) and China ($8.8 billion) are the most significant 

contributors to the exports of apparel, although Mexico faces substantial trade diversion in 

that sector. This represents a significant shift in textile production to developing countries but 

a much lesser shift in apparel manufacture. Textile production is generally more capital 

intensive than apparel but the technological requirements are not so demanding to put it out 

of reach of mid-range developing countries. Perhaps the most significant shift occurs in 

China, which imports additional textiles (but not apparel) from Other Asia (Korea and 

Taiwan). The imported textiles are used to produce apparel that is then exported to Central 

America. Some countries show an increase in output in the textile sector but a decrease in the 

downstream processing stage. For example, countries belonging to the Other Asia group also 

expand their textile sector, but not their output of apparel. By contrast, in South Africa and 

Central America, output of apparel expands while textiles production declines, reflecting 
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differential protection on these products. However, in South Africa textiles is a far bigger 

industry than apparel, so the combined effect is negative.  

 

Another highly protected sector is motor vehicles, parts and components. The average applied 

tariff imputed from the GTAP database is 3.3 per cent globally, but 11 per cent on developing 

country imports.4 Among the developing countries the major exporters are Other Asia, 

Mexico and Mercosur. These countries operate assembly industries with a high proportion of 

imported components. For example, Mexican imports in this sector are valued at 75 per cent 

of its exports. Following South-South liberalisation exports from ASEAN ($4.9 billion), 

Other Asia ($4.5 billion), China ($2.7 billion), Mexico ($3.7 billion) and Mercosur ($4.5 

billion) displace those from Europe (-$5.3 billion), Japan (-$3.5 billion) and North America (-

$2.9 billion).  

 

Regional agreements can sometimes lead to output changes in a given sector that are larger 

and even of opposite sign if the adjustment is concentrated in one country. For example the 

change in output in Mexican agriculture is greater under a regional agreement (-$1 billion) 

than a global one (+$0.536 billion). 

 

5. Implications and conclusions 

Given these estimated potential impacts on welfare, trade flows, government revenues and 

output effects, what can be said about a developing country's optimal strategy? The advantage 

of regional agreements is that tariff reductions can be deeper and wider than multilateral 

agreements. It is difficult to envisage substantial tariff reductions coming from the current 

WTO round, because a large number of countries need to reach a consensus. However, 

sensitive products are often excluded from regional agreements as well. The simulations 

undertaken here merely show that there are potential large gains from South-South trade, but 

capturing these gains would require substantial reform, and this has invariably proved 

difficult to implement. 

 

A feature of South-South trade is that developing country economies are, by definition, at a 

similar stage of development, and the levels of competitiveness are somewhat similar. 

Developing countries need be less concerned about being swamped by high quality or cheap 

imports with which it is difficult to compete. Nonetheless, many developing countries appear 

concerned about China, which has the potential to be competitive in many markets, 

particularly textiles and apparel, sectors where many other developed countries see 

                                                 
4 This estimate is imputed from the GTAP database, and may not reflect actual revenues collected.  
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themselves competing. Results presented here suggest that if China were to expand into these 

sectors it would vacate others, such as electronics (assembly), agriculture and services. In 

addition, a surge in Chinese exports implies a similar increase in imports. For developing 

countries, an important question is where these additional imports are likely to come from. 

Our results suggest China imports additional manufactures from the European Union.  

 

A limitation of regional agreements within developing countries is that the economies are not 

so different, and the potential gains stemming from differing relative factors endowment and 

costs are not forthcoming. Many countries within Africa have low labour and high capital 

costs, and the gains from trading with each other are limited. Accessing and opening up to 

developed countries has greater potential, but involves more adjustment. 

 

Some limitations ought to be noted when drawing inferences from this analysis. Missing from 

the modelling analysis are several factors important in trade negotiations, such as the 

investment and competition policies, SPS, TBT, services and various so-called non-trade 

concerns. In addition, there are deficiencies in the model, both in the structure and data. For 

example, there are no dynamic gains calculated here. These include the increase in 

productivity resulting from enhanced competition and new technologies. These gains may 

outweigh the static gains. Also ignored are the benefits of increasing returns to scale, which 

imply that specialization of production leads to productivity gains. Monopolistic competition 

is also ignored (also in foreign markets, where the power of large marketing chains often 

drives down prices received by producers in developing countries). Nor is there consideration 

given to adjustment costs. These are difficult to measure, but real enough, even though they 

occur only once whereas the benefits accrue every year. Labour is assumed to be fixed, 

whereas in reality there is scope for drawing unemployed or underemployed labour into the 

workforce, especially in developing countries. This makes a significant difference to the 

welfare effects, reinforcing both the gains and losses.  

 

A further consideration is the somewhat arbitrary choice of developing countries. Within the 

WTO negotiations members can self-select their status, possibly to take advantage of the 

lesser reduction commitments imposed on developing countries. In drawing implications for 

developing countries, it should be noted that we have included Korea and Taiwan in this 

group. 

 

There are also data limitations. The database used here has not been finalised, and some 

revisions may be forthcoming. The inclusion of preferential tariffs in this database makes its 

use desirable, but also relatively untested. There is uncertainty about the utilisation of 
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preferences and how quota rents should be allocated. There is also scope for debate about the 

method used to convert from specific to ad valorem tariffs, and to the weight given to inquota 

versus outquota tariff rates, or the use of simple versus trade weights to aggregate across 

tariff lines. Data on services protection are missing for most countries. Furthermore, there are 

bound to be errors and omissions in databases of the size used here. 

 

These qualifications affect the magnitude of the estimated gains and losses, but apply across 

all scenarios. The ranking of the outcomes are unlikely to change by addressing these 

concerns, and hence the conclusions drawn from the results are likely to be relatively robust. 
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Table A1 Change in sectoral exports relative to base from South-South liberalisation (per cent) 

CER VFN VOL SGR OCR LVS RES DRY OFD TXT WAP LEA NMM P_C MVH ELE MMN SER TRN BFS 

European Union 0 0 3 -1 0 0 1 0 0 -3 -1 1 0 -1 -1 1 0 0 0 0 
North America -1 0 -1 0 0 0 1 0 0 -5 -2 -3 0 0 -1 1 0 0 0 0 
Japan -3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 -1 -3 1 2 0 0 -2 1 0 0 0 0 
Other developed -2 -1 1 -4 -2 0 1 -1 -2 -1 0 -2 0 -1 -1 1 0 0 0 0 
       
China 2 0 2 0 1 0 -1 0 -2 9 11 11 -2 -1 1 -4 -2 0 -1 0 
Other Asia -50 3 -5 14 4 15 -1 4 28 24 -5 11 1 2 6 -9 -1 0 0 0 
India 0 -2 -2 1 0 -15 -2 1 5 4 9 15 0 -3 -2 -3 0 -1 1 2 
Other South Asia 0 0 -4 -7 1 -14 -1 -1 -1 5 17 20 -3 -18 -9 -3 -4 -1 0 1 
ASEAN 2 -2 -1 -3 4 10 -2 4 -3 0 -4 -8 1 1 8 -1 12 0 -2 -1 
       
Mexico -1 1 0 2 0 0 0 -5 2 -35 -41 -47 0 0 8 11 3 0 1 2 
Andean 0 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 2 -1 -1 0 0 0 -1 -1 -1 0 0 0 
Mercosur 17 -1 -1 7 -1 1 -1 4 0 -6 -3 -7 -3 -1 6 -3 -3 0 0 0 
Rest of Latin America 5 0 0 -4 0 1 0 3 0 -5 -7 -4 0 1 8 3 2 0 0 0 
Central America -2 -1 0 -7 1 1 0 -2 -1 -2 3 -6 -2 -2 6 11 1 -1 0 0 
Caribbean -2 0 0 1 0 -1 0 -1 -1 -5 -5 -2 1 10 4 0 1 0 0 0 
       
South Africa -9 1 7 -3 1 -1 1 3 2 -19 -11 -10 -2 0 10 18 4 -1 1 1 
Sub-Saharan Africa 9 -2 -2 9 5 2 -1 6 3 -18 79 -22 -3 0 7 -1 -3 0 0 3 
South-African Development 
Community -3 2 -1 -3 -2 -5 -1 -4 -3 -10 -5 -13 1 -3 92 19 7 -1 0 4 
       
Middle East and North Africa -1 0 -3 -2 -4 -2 0 -1 -2 -5 -3 -3 7 3 0 -2 -2 0 -1 0 
Central and Eastern Europe 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 -1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 
Rest of World 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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 Table A2 Change in output relative to base from South-South liberalisation (per cent) 

 CER VFN VOL SGR OCR LVS RES DRY OFD TXT WAP LEA NMM P_C MVH ELE MMN SER TRN BFS 
European Union -1 0 5 -4 -2 0 2 -1 -2 -5 -3 1 -1 -2 -2 1 -1 1 3 2 
North America -9 -5 -3 -2 -6 -2 3 -14 -6 -34 -30 -30 -1 -5 -2 0 0 3 3 3 
Japan -93 -8 4 -37 -12 -3 -2 -2 -15 -17 -11 -9 -2 -10 -4 1 -1 2 3 2 
Other developed -6 -8 -1 -14 -8 -2 1 -3 -5 -5 -3 -5 -1 -3 -3 1 -1 1 3 2 
                     
China 130 34 76 10 17 -11 0 -8 -3 52 27 30 8 31 34 0 9 -8 -5 -6 
Other Asia 188 22 137 235 53 225 6 38 98 43 -3 22 14 12 18 -7 11 -14 -3 -11 
India 12 18 102 42 19 58 54 161 38 28 13 31 34 37 44 47 44 4 5 5 
Other South Asia 21 42 18 3 16 16 9 88 16 18 16 31 37 9 5 35 33 -2 -1 -1 
ASEAN 57 18 43 22 32 59 -3 53 4 17 -4 -6 11 8 53 0 20 -11 -6 -7 
                     
Mexico 1 2 10 11 5 5 3 120 13 24 35 99 8 2 12 12 5 -1 1 1 
Andean 0 3 4 28 1 12 1 6 9 -2 -7 0 4 1 2 3 2 -3 -1 -2 
Mercosur 72 -5 -1 32 0 16 5 159 6 -17 -27 -9 -1 -2 40 8 9 -8 -5 -7 
Rest of Latin America 82 5 4 -4 3 45 3 197 5 -7 -9 8 8 16 44 23 9 -2 -1 -3 
Central America 24 0 3 -7 7 26 5 17 1 1 6 2 -2 18 16 14 4 0 2 1 
Caribbean -2 2 2 3 7 2 11 16 3 29 42 11 18 13 12 15 12 -3 -1 -3 
                     
South Africa 13 16 32 10 10 32 4 142 18 23 38 26 21 10 13 51 31 4 4 5 
Sub-Saharan Africa 49 -1 -5 21 28 39 3 68 20 85 86 28 11 38 29 24 5 -12 -10 -11 
South-African Development 
Community 19 39 19 12 10 9 0 72 8 17 9 30 11 9 197 103 26 -4 -3 -3 

                     
Middle East and North Africa 49 6 20 6 6 -3 0 14 7 6 6 3 36 10 14 3 6 -7 -4 -5 
Central and Eastern Europe -1 -1 1 -1 -2 -1 5 -1 -1 -2 0 3 -1 -2 -3 2 -1 1 2 2 
Rest of World -5 0 4 1 -3 0 2 -1 -6 -3 -1 3 -3 0 -3 -1 -1 0 3 2 

 


